We are delighted that you are joining our Mines community!
This summer, we are offering a limited number of incoming freshman residing in Colorado the
opportunity to begin taking courses through our

Summer E3: Early Entry Enrollment Program
Summer E3 Program Benefits




Summer E3 students get a head start on core courses (all of which meet graduation
requirements).
Courses are taken in a more relaxed summer setting when classes are smaller and the
pace of life on campus is more leisurely.
Summer E3 students make new friends ahead of the fall semester and become familiar
with the expectations of the Mines academic experience.

How it Works
Incoming Colorado freshman begin taking courses during our Summer Two term rather than
starting in the originally planned Fall term.
Summer Two is a compressed term allowing completion of a full semester course in a six-week
period; unless otherwise noted. Services and facilities such as summer tutoring and academic
assistance, the Student Health Center, Outdoor Recreation Center, the Student Recreation
Center and the Student Center are open throughout the summer and you will have access to it
all. Once the Summer Two term ends and the course/grade post to your student record, it will
be applied to the official Mines’ degree-seeking transcript.
Dates
The Summer Two term begins on June 26th, 2017 and ends on August 4th, 2017.
Commuter Only Program
This is a commuter only program. On-campus housing is not available for Summer E3 students.
Course Offerings
Course
CHGN121: Chemistry I
CHGN121: Chemistry I Lab**
EPICS151: EPICS Design I

Days

Time

Credits

M,T,W,R

9:00am-10:50am

4

T,R

12:00pm-3:30pm

0

M,T,W,R,F

10:00am-12:00pm

3

EPICS151: EPICS Design I Lab**

M,W

1:00pm-3:00pm

0

LAIS100: Nature & Human Values

M,T,W,R

9:30am-11:45am

4

LAIS100: Nature & Human Values

M,T,W,R

1:00pm-3:15pm

4

MATH111: Calculus I

M,T,R,F

9:00am-11:20am

4

MATH112: Calculus II*

M,T,R,F

9:00am-11:20am

4

PHGN100: Physics I

M,T,W,R

1:00pm-2:45pm

4.5

PHGN100: Physics I Studio**

M,T,W,R

2:45pm-4:00pm

0

* Please refer to our course equivalency listing found here.
**Note: Chemistry I, EPICS Design I and Physics I have a lab or studio component.

Tuition and Fees

The Summer Two term's tuition and fees are based on the 2016-2017 tuition and fees schedule
versus the 2017-2018 tuition and fees schedule.
Summer E3 students are responsible for and will be billed as follows:





Tuition - Colorado Resident Tuition is $523.00 per credit hour.
Mandatory fees are $461.20 regardless of the number of credit hours.
Books and supplies.
The Tuition and Fee Schedule can be found here.

Submission Deadline

If this opportunity is of interest to you, please click the button below and submit the Summer E3
Program Interest Form as soon as possible but before 5:00pm MST on May 31st, 2017.
Summer E3 Program Interest Form

If you have any questions about this opportunity, please don’t hesitate to reach out to us by
emailing admissions@mines.edu or calling 303.273.3220.
Kindest regards,
Kim
Kim Medina
Director of Admissions
admissions@mines.edu
303.273.3220
mines.edu/admissions
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